Photothermal defiection spectroscopy (PDS) is a well-known thermal wave technique [1, 2] which is wetl suited to qualitativcly measuring the optical absorption spectra, in situ, of photoelectrochemical (pEC) electrodes [3] . PDS employs a probe laser beam, propagating parallel to the working electrode (WE) surface, to de~ct lhe temperature (refractive index) gradient which exists perpendicular to an electrode being excited with intensity-modulated Iight. The Iight absorbed by the WE is normally converted to heat by the efficient nonradiative deexcitation of the non-equilibrium, optically-generated electron-hole pairs. Due to the presenr.e of the temperature/refractive index gradient at the WElelectrolyte interface, the probe beam will undcrgo a deftection which can be measured with a position-sensitive photodetector; usually only the AC signal component is monitored, using lock-in detection, for signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) enhancement. If the relative spectral content of the exciting beam is maintained constant, tlte PDS signal is found to be a linear function of the maximum illumination intensity [2] ; thus, the PDS technique can be employed as a micro-caIorimetric probe to measure the relative degree of heating at the WE/electrolyte interface. When the illuminated WE is DC-biased, heat generation within the electrode becomes relatively more complex, but a model has been developed [4] which quantifies the electrode heating under this condition; in this work, this model has been modified for the situation where a probe laser beam is used to detect the degree of WE heating. Also, following the work of Fujishima et al. [4] , a method for detennining the PEC photocurrent quantum efficiency from PDS signal vs. DC bias voltage plots has been developed.
As a means of testing the PDS-bias model, experiments were carried out on three different low resistivity CdS electrodes in polysulfide electrolyte. CdS, a direct-gap II-VI compound semiconductor, has been the subject of many PEC studies [5, 6] ; bdth solid-state [7] aild solidlelectrolyte [5, 6] junction devices have been built which efficient1y convert high energy photons (photon energy greater than the approximately 2.4 eV bandgap) to electrical energy. Electronically, CdS is a relatively complex material, and can contain a wide range of electronically-active native and impurity defects [8, 9] . Thus, even chemically 'pure' materi-aIs can exhibit a wide variation in optical and electronic properties. In a PEC environment the situation is further complicated by the fact that corrosion layers may form on the electrode surface, altering the behavior of the electrodelelectrolyte junction.
THEORY
For the development of a PEC cell photothermallaser beam deflection model, the following assumptions are made: a) The working electrode absorbs N photons per unit time at peak excitation, each with an energy hv. Photons not absorbed by the electrode, due to transmission or refiection, are lost to the system and cannot be accounted for by POS or photocurrent measurements. The model is only valid for situations where fundamental (valence band (VB) to conduction band (CB» electronic transitions constitute the dominant optical absorption process; b) No corrosion takes place at the WE while measurements are being carried out, and the electrochemical reactions which occur at the WE are assumed not to vary with time; c) Ali heat generating processes at the WE contribute to the POS signal through the same proportionality constant, K, a complex function of geometry and several system parameters. This assumption is generally valid for the WE, where most of the heating takes place very close to the electrodelelectrolyte interface (within
Reat generating sources at WElelectrolyte interface one thermal diffusion length [3] of the interface), and most of the deexcitation processes occur very soon after optical absorption; and d) None of the optically-generated electron-hole pairs recombine radiatively. Therefore, if Q is the quantum efficiency for current generation, QN carriers contribute to the maximum photocurrent, and (I-Q)N carriers recombine nonradiatively. Now, our goal is the quantification of the heat generated at the WE when it is illuminated with chopped light, and a De bias is applied across the WE and counter electrode (CE). Note that the biased cell is effectively short circuited, and that the photocurrent drops to zero during that part of the illumination cycle when the light is blocked [10] . Employing the formalism of Fujishima el al. [4] and Maeda el al. [11] , the significant thermal processes at the WF1electrolyte interface are represented in the schematic diagram of Figure 1 . Quantitative expressions for the partial contributions of each of these processes to the POS signal are now developed. The following expressions are extensions ofthose ofMaeda et al. [11] , who derived relations pertaining to the experimentally similar thermistor photothermal spectroscopy. The heat sources are as follows: i) Following optical absorption, nonrudiative intraband deexcitation of hot electrons from higher states in the CB to states near the bandedge yields a signal component [11] :
where E, is the optical bandgap of the semiconductor WE, and K is a geometry-dependent proportionality constant. Ali optically generated CB electrons are assumed to undergo this fast transition. ii) Nonradiative interband deexcitation between the CB and VB contributes a signal component of magnitude [11] :
where Q = 1 IN, where N is the peak photon Bux (photonstsecond), andI is the peak ceU photocurrent, during a cycle (the unit for current bas been chosen to be electronstsecond). iii) Electron injection from electrolyte species into the VB (for n-type electrode) gives [Il]: (3) where ER is the redox level of the electrolyte (vs. reference), and EyB S is the valence band energy level at the surface (vs. reference). iv) Carrier separation in the depletion layer, during which the carriers Iose energy under the inBuence of the built-in tield, yields [11] : (4) where Vis the applied bias (vs. reference), and VFB is the Batband potential (vs. reference). In developing Eq. (4) the Fermi level of the semiconductor has been assumed to lie very close to the CB edge, a good approximation for an n-type material. v) The free energy change of the redox reaction gives [11] :
where t1G is the free energy change of the WE redox reaction. FinaUy, the resistive heating of the electrode and electrolyte can be ignored for a low resistivity crystal and non-dilute electrolyte. When the tive partial PDS signals are summed up, the total signal can be wrltten as: (6) If the ceU is at open circuit, the quantum efticiency, Q, is zero. Thus, the PDS signal is:
The open circuit PDS signal provides a convenient means for normalizing the PDS signal under bias, since under open circuit (OC) conditions aU of the absorbed optical energy is converted to heat at the electrode/electrolyte interface. It should be noted that Q is an internal quantum efticiency; the concept of the internal quantum efticiency stems from the fact that the PDS signal under bias is normalized by the OC PDS signal. Since neither signal is sensitive to the absolute number of photons incident upon the WE, but only to the absorbed fraction, PDS measurements can only yield an interna! quantum efficiency. Taking into account that K and N do not depend upon whether the system is at OC or under bias, Eqs. (6) and (7) yield an expression for the normalized PDS signal under bias:
where Q max is detined as the maximum quantum efticiency of the PEC ceH under given experimental conditions. The value of q, the electronic charge, on the right-hand side of Eq. (9), can be set to one if the unit of hv is chosen to be eV. Eq. (9) suggests a method for measuring the quantum efficiency of the PEC cell under monochromatic excitation from the slope of the normalized PDS signal vs. the applied bias.
Once Q lJIlIl< has been found, it is possible to obtain an approximate value for (ErEvBs)+flG, where (ErEvBs) is the change in energy of an electron moving from the redox level to the VB, and flG is the free energy change of the WE reaction. The quantity (ErEvBs)+flG is experimentally determined from the ordinate-intercept of the PDS (V)/PDSoc vs. (V -VFB ) curve, which is given by: (10) Since the values of hv, Eg, and QlIWl are nominally known, the value of (ErEvBs)+flG can be derived.
In order to find the quantum efficiency as a function of applied bias we note that Q is equal to the cell current times a constant. Therefore, since Q (V)/I (V) = Q max/I max = a constant, we can write:
where I max is the maximum photocurrent corresponding to Q max' If Eq. (11) and the experimentallydetermined value of (ErEvi)+flG are used in conjunction with the theoretical model for (11) PDS (V)/PDSoc vs. (V -VFB ), Eq. (8) , it becomes possible to compare the experimental and semitheoretical PDS (V)/PDSoc curves. The reason the terrn 'semi-theoretical' has been employed to describe the calculated PDS (V)/PDSoc curve is that the value of (ErEvBs)+flG substituted into Eq. (11) was obtained from experimental PDS (V)/PDSoc data; therefore, the value of (ErEvi)+flG was actually an adjustable parameter which guaranteed the coincidence of the experimental and semi-theoretical PDS curves in the high-bias region.
EXPERIMENTAL
For the sake of brevity, the three CdS samples will now be referred to by the following labels: 1) pure low resistivity, LR-CdS; 2) F-doped, F -CdS; and 3) Ga-doped, Ga -CdS. Ali three crystals were obtained from Eagle-Picher, Inc. (Mi ami, OK). The LR-CdS sample measured 10 x 10 x 0.5 mm 3 and had its optic axis parallel to its exposed face; its nominal resistivity was 4.75 ohm cm [12] . The LR-CdS sample was grown by the chemical vapor transport method described elsewhere [9] . The F -CdS crystal contained 0.01 % F [12] and measured 9 x 6 x 1.5 mm 3 ; its exposed face was of unknown orientation. Fluorine atoms are known to form donors when incorporated into the CdS lattice [13] . The Ga-CdS sample contained 100 ppm Ga [12] and measured 10 x 10 x 2 mm 3 ; it was also of unknown orientation. Gallium atoms are also known to form donors in CdS [13] . The F -and Ga-CdS were grown by crystal pulling from a melt in a carbon crucible, with the dopants present in the melt. All of the crystals were of ntype, which is almost always the case for CdS [8] . The LR-CdS was known to be a single-crystal, but the doped samples were cut from boules of unknown quality and were not positively identified as singlecrystals. With regard to electrode preparation, the crystals were etched for 20 seconds in 3M HCI in order to remove any surface damage material. Second, ohmic contacts were made by rubbing indium-gaJlium amalgam onto the back of each crystal. Third, each crystal was epoxied (DEVCON 5 Minute) onto an acrylic backing, and a copper wire was contacted to the In -Ga. The PEC cell CE was a piece of platinum foiI covered in Pt black, and had a projected surface area of about 6 cm z. The potential of the WE was monitored with respect to a saturated calornel electrode (SCE).
In order to deter photoanodic corrosion, a polysulfide solution was employed; corrosion leads to the formation of a passivating sulfur layer on the crystal when anodic current is passed through the electrode under illumination. According to EJlis et al. [5, 6] , polysulfide electrolyte was found to quench the anodic corrosion of CdS up to a certain current density. Unfortunately, the large amount of sulfur (1.5M S to 1.0M NazS) recommended by Hodes [14] to stop corrosion would yield a solution opaque to the shorter visible wavelengths. Taking the above factors into account, we employed two similar polysulfide electrolytes: i) 1.0M NazS, O.OlM S, and 1M NaOH in distilled water proved to be quite transparent; and ii) 1.0M NazS, 0.05M S, and 1M NaOH in distilled water was more opaque than the former solution, but it provided better corrosion protection. The two solutions will henceforth be referred to as O.OlM PS and 0.05M PS, respectively.
The three cell electrodes and the electrolyte were contained in an acrylic ceH featuring three optical windows. Excitation was carried out with an Oriel 8540 1000 W xenon lamp in conjunction with an Instruments S.A. Inc. monochromator (16 nm bandwidth). The lamp beam was modulated with a PRA OC 4000 mechanical chopper, and focussed with a series of three lenses. AlI devices except the lamp were mounted on a Newport Research Inc. optical table. The PDS probe beam was provided by an Optikon 2 mW Re-Ne laser (LGK 7672). An f=20 mm lens focussed the probe beam as it passed over the WE. The PDS beam deilection was detected by a United Detector Technology 431 X-Y position monitor, equipped with a UDT SC/25 quad-cell. The UDT 431 signal was fed into an EG&G 5204lock-in analyzer. The lock-in output was sampled by a computer driven analog-to-digital conversion board. The AC photocurrent-bias apparatus consisted of a Solartron Schlumberger 1250 Frequency Response Analyzer connected across a series combination of a reference resistor (about 10 ohms) and the PEC cell. The AC photocurrent across the reference resistor was monitored with a second lock-in analyzer.
EXPERIMENT AL RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION
In the theoretical section a PDS technique to determine the quantum efficiency of a PEC ceH under DC bias was developed In order to verify this result, PDS and PC data were obtained for several CdS electrodelpolysulfide electrolyte systems; following the experimental measurements, Eqs. (9) to (11) were applied to the data in order to determine Qmax' (ER -EVB S ) + llG, and a semi-theoretical PDS (V)/PDSoc vs. (V -VFB ) curve for each system. In some cases experimental PDS(V) data were normalized by the ilatband PDS signal, PDSFB , since, in theory, PDSFB = PDSoc (the photocurrent quantum efficiency is zero in both cases). In addition, experimental PDS data havebeen smoothed using the foHowing method: Each data point has been replaced by the average value of the data point and its two nearest neighbors. Moreover, although we have not presented any PDS phase' vs. bias data, the PDS phase was found to be independent of bias in alI cases. Finally, several photocurrent vs. bias curves have already been published [10] for the three CdS electrodes in question, and will not be shown here; in the present case VFB was obtained by extrapolating these curves to the voltage axis, yielding values from -1.6 to -1.5 V/SCE. Hz. Since the semi-theoretical curves were fitted to the experimental curves in the linear, high bias region, it is not surprising that the correlation between the semi-theoretical and experimental curves is best in that region. Table 1 shows the values of Q max and (ER -EVB S ) + llG obtained from the experimental curves in O.OIM PS. Assuming that the reaction occurring at the WE was 2S 2 -~ 2e-+ S 22-, the value of (ER -Evi) + llG was calculated independently from experimental potential measurements, and found to be 0.53 eV. With regard to Table 1, we can see that alI of the values of Q max were quite low « 0.25); this result can be attributed to the photocorrosion which dramatically affected the electrodes in O.OIM PS. For the Ga-CdS, as the wavelength was decreased from 490 to 480 nm, Q increased from 0.15 to 0.24, and (ER -EVB S ) + llG did not change significantly, as expected. Overall, none of the (ER -EVB S ) + llG values were very close to the expected 0.53 eV.
PDS-Bias Measurements in O.OIM PS

PDS-Bias Measurements in 0.05M PS
Figures 2d-f show experimental and semi-theoretical PDS (V)/PDSoc vs. (V -VFB ) curves for the three CdS electrodes in 0.05M PS, at 25 Hz. Note that the curves showed anomalous downtums (of varying degree) as the bias was decreased near VFB , an effect attributed to photogenerated electrochemical species gradients; a species gradient would tend to push the probe beam away from the electrode [15] , decreasing the thermal PDS signal [3] . Large DC forward bias currents were observed [10] to be induced in 0.05M PS, but not in O.OIM PS, which explains why the forward-bias PDS anomaly was not observed in the O.OIM PS. With regard to the Qmax and (ER -Evi) + llG data collected in Table II , for the F -and Ga -CdS samples, Q max increased as the wavelength was decreased; this trend is in keeping with the wellknown Gartner model [16] for PEC-like systems. The Gartner model predicts that as the absorption coefficient increases (ie. the wavelength decreases in the vicinity of the CdS bandedge), the PC quantum efficiency increases, due to the fact that a greater number of photons are absorbed within the depletion layer. Furthermore, alI of the (ER -Evi) + llG values were in the range 0.76 to 1.77 eV, significantly higher than the expected value of 0.53 eV; alI three electrodes had (ER -EVB S ) + llG values which were considerably higher in 0.05M PS than in O.OIM PS. Also, alI of the electrodes had higher Q max values in 
CONCLUSIONS
In this work experimentally derived values of Q max and (ER -Evi) + f.G were examined. The Q ma>. values were found to be quite low « 0.45), compared to literature values [4] (:::: 1.0), which is not surprising taking into account the anodic corrosion which was observed to take place on the WE surface. Fujishima et al. [17] have compared the quantum efficiencies obtained using a thermistor photothermal technique with those obtained using a photon-counting actinometric method; they found that the thermal method for finding Q gave values greater than or equal to those obtained via the photon-counting technique. Generally, the photon-counting method will yield smaller values for Q because it counts ali photons incident upon the electrode, while the thermal methods do not count photons retlected away from the electrode. The PDS-derived (ER -Evi) + tJ.G values varied over a wide range, and did not take on the expected constant value of 0.53 eV. Obviously, our simple model of the PDS signal, as a function of applied bias, was not complete enough to truly predict the PDS signal over a wide range of conditions (ie. varied wavelength, bias, ionic species gradients). The accuracy of the PDS-derived
values is open to question due to uncertainty regarding the correct value of tJ.G (the actual redox reaction occurring at the WE was unknown). However, the present model is an improvement over that by Fujishima et al. [4] and Maeda et al. [11] , who only fitted a linear expres sion to their f.T vs. V data (where tJ.T is the temperature change measured at the WE with a thermistor) in the high bias (V) region, and not over the whole range of V.
Overall, the PDS-derived quantum efficiency values were probably quite reliable, although the PDS technique is not likely to replace the traditional photon-counting technique as the preferred method for quantum efficiency determinations. One advantage of the PDS method is that it measures the internal quantum efficiency, which is only a function of the electronic behavior of the system, not the extent to which light is refiected away from the electrode. The satisfactory correlation of the experimental data with the semi-theoretical curves supported the validity of the employed PEC cell heat generation model, increasing our confidence in the measured quantum efficiency values. The observed experimental inconsistencies in the value of (ER -EVB S ) + I!.G were probably due to photoelectrochemical species gradients; the species gradients were found to be quite time dependent, adding noise to, and decreasing the repeatability of the PDS signal. In this respect, a temperature sensing probe which was on1y sensitive to temperature (ie. a thermistor) wou1d have probably provided more reliable values of Q mall and (ER -Evi) + I!.G. On the other hand, a thermistor is intrusive; it must be placed very close to the WE, increasing the chance that it will absorb incident or refiected light, leading to spurious signa1s. The PDS technique does not suffer from this problem since it is only sensitive to temperature gradients.
